Men sailors place second in Geiger and Oberg

Although competing without the services of All-American team captain Steve Cucchiare '74, MIT's varsity men's sailing squad placed second in both of their trophy regattas last weekend, the Geiger and the Oberg.

The Geiger Trophy Regatta, sailed in one division each of Tech dinghies, Larks, Finn's and CCT keel sloops, was held at MIT on Sunday in winds that varied from light to quite brisk. The competition was extremely tight throughout the event with Coast Guard opening a slight three-point lead in the last round of races.

Chuck Tucker '75, with Chuck Johnson '76 crewing, sailed for the Engineers in the dinghies, Paul Erb '76 slipper a Lark with Dave Joseph '75 as crew. Kevin Sullivan '74 represented MIT in the Finn division, and Randy Young '74, with crew George Todd '76 and Bill Rizzoli '76, manned with CCFIs. Tucker and Johnson took second place honors in the Tech fleet, while Sullivan and Joseph, Todd, and Rizzoli were second and tied for first, respectively, in the Finns and CCFIs. Erb and Joseph placed third in a strong Lark field. The results of the regatta were: Coast Guard 53, MIT 56, Tufts 60, Brown 64, and Harvard 67.

The 14th Boston Globe Women's Water Polo Tournament will be held this weekend. Games will be played continuously from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm Saturday at Alumini Pool, and the final game will be played at 11:30 am on Sunday at Harvard. Teams competing will be NYAC, Brown, Cornell, Northeastern, and MIT-Harvard.
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